PRESS RELEASE

ITINERA: THE CONTRACT FOR THE NEW
"STORSTROM BRIDGE" IN DENMARK HAS BEEN SIGNED

-

Today Itinera signed the contract for the construction of the new "Storstrom Bridge" in
Denmark with the client Danish Road Directorate.

-

The new bridge will be a total of 6.5 km long and 24 metres wide and will include a two-lane
road, a double-track railway for high-speed trains and a pedestrian/cycle lane.

-

Itinera already operates in Denmark, where it will build two lots of the new Hospital
Complex in the city of Odense.

Tortona (AL), 26 February 2018. Itinera, a company owned by the Gavio Group and an
international player in the construction of large infrastructure works, has signed today the contract
for the design and construction of the new "Storstrom Bridge" in Denmark with the Danish Road
Directorate of the Ministry of Transport.
The total value of the project is around 277 million euros.
Itinera, as leader of a joint venture with the companies Condotte d'Acqua and Grandi Lavori
Fincosit, won the international tender issued by the Danish Road Directorate last October.
The new "Storstrom Bridge" will connect the islands of Zealand, where the capital Copenhagen is
located, and Falster on the Baltic Sea. It will replace the old bridge, located further east, dating back
to 1937 and no longer able to support current traffic volumes, which will be subsequently
demolished.
The works will be completed in the second half of 2022. Once completed, the "Storstrom Bridge"
will be the third longest bridge in Denmark after the "Storebaelt" and the "Oresund".
Itinera is already operating in Denmark, where together with CMB from Carpi it will build two lots
of the new Odense Hospital Complex worth about 390 million euros.
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